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m SPRIMQQK MAHY PLAY GAME

Garland (Jake) Stahl Wanted Efforts of Cakesman for Sport-

ingto Come Here But Date Was Goods House Had Much
Taken by Chicago Team Pastimeto Do With Bringing
No New Developments. to the Front in Paris.

VThe baseball situation in South Pend
Trod fjuit tame Friday, no more
piacr- - being signed uor exhibition

BY FRANK G. MENEE.
NEW YORK, April rr-- i

gone "looney" over baseball. They're
calling it "7. National game of e
France" over in Paris now, ard ai
nursinir hUh hopes that in a few yens
thev'll be able to gather a team th.a
will invade these shores and show the
native sons just what to d- - with .1

bludgeon and a horschide.
It wa.s only a few years ao s)o- - i

France, like a heap of other natb.r.-- .

termed Uaseball "silly". J aft ab.. i

that time W. H. lUirgess. of New Y-- i

arrived ;n that dear old Paree. ai. i

did some missionary work for baseba'. .

And now France thinks it awfully sib
for any person to say that baseball .s
a silly game.

Ze grandest game in ze wide. vi.ij
world," they assure all comers Jn-- t

now.
wet lis before the world tourists

were due to play in Paris the who'.o
nation was in a frenzy of anticipation.
It could hardly wait the ntminr ;'

tlie jranjr. And when rain arried at
th sam time as the tourists did. aim
the tourists refused to play, all of
France wept and still is wepinu.

Ilurp Starts Thing.
P.uress. it may be remarked in

passing, is an agent for an American
snortinir L'oods house. He was shooe I
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BASEBALL 5QUAPLENTY OF CHANCES IN THE BIG
LEAGUES THIS YEAR FOR RECRUITS

WORKS iWPT Ml
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,,II1H S h k d. Manager Ed Smith
WiL-- obliged to turn flown an offer of
a game from Jake .tahl's Chicago
train fur lark of opportunity to ac-ex-Bost- on

omrnodato the manager on
the date desired. A number of letters
vcru received by Smith, offering to s-l- l

liirn j i layers. :inl h' is corresponding
with various managers to pick up a
man or two he want?.

Tho list of exhibition games for
Xouth l!f nd is now about complete.
Tho schedule reads as follows:

April 12 Fort Wayne h'Tc.
A pril 7, and South Bend at

Grand Rapid.-?-.

April IS and 19 Grand Bapids
here.

April lft Second team at Niles.
April Singer 'tam at
Sprinjrbrook.

April 20 Fnion Giants here.
Tho game at Nibs between a. team

managed hy Hairy Arndt and the
home crowd is Mill problematical. Themanageme nt here has offered to send
a nine up there on that date to play a
pa me but has, not yet had a deiinite
acceptance rf the offer. As there is a

, host of hall players on the local club's
: list a strong team can be sent up
'there while their comrades are battling
the Central league champs here.

Jake tahl wanted to brim: his
hopefuls here on April L' but ;us the
Fnion Giants are scheduled for ;i game
here on that date, the local manage-- !
mnt was obliged to turn down the

' offer.
Sends for Wlilff Dolan.

Manager Smith Friday wired trans-
portation to St. Ixmis for Whiff Dolan.
his star outfielder. Dolan will trek
In about Monday night or early Tues-la- y

morning, a cording to his an.
notincement and will be on the job

'with the rest of the men signed.
'Manager Smith Friday mailed an

imposing bunch of contracts to Sec-
retary Farrell of the National associa-
tion. The local team h:us well over
twenty contracts in and the. whole
bunch were sent t the head of the
baseball court. Manager Smith ex-
pects word in a few days that the
whole bunch have ben approved.
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SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
LEAGUE BRIEFS.
--Ji --

C

JAFKHON. Salsbury. a hip south-
paw pitcher who refused to report to
.Jackson la-- t spring, will bo on "hand
next week, having experienced a
'han?n of heart. lie hails from Hay
ity and is a big fellow, speed being

his chief stock in trade.

ADRIAN. Manager William Cris-ta- ll

is now at Adrian ready to takeiharge of the IVncf Town league. He
nain direct from Buffalo, N. Y.t where
he has been wintering.

BATTLE OKEEK. With ichcimVs
tin tract in. only two Frioket veterans

are outside the fold. Williams and
Badger, both in l elders, have not sign- -

d for 1014. Williams is a weakling
with tho stick and tho Food town gang
would be fully as well off should he
fail to report.

I'M N'T. Four catchers will try forTegular berths with tho Vehies this
wa.son. .Manager Burke has als a big
bunch of pitching recruits lined up and
will give tJiem the acid test fit San An-
tonio. Texas, before leaving for Michi-Au- i

n.

KALAMAZOO. Kynearson. Curtis
ami Fulton, if the latter is used in the
"box. will fonn the nucleus for a pretty

weet pitching staff at Kazoo. All are
Ioung hurlers of more than ordinary
jibiltty and have demonstrated their
Vorth iti S. M. company.

ToLEOO. Hartzels Toledo ath-
lete will begin spring training next
Tuesday. The former Mackman will
3iave a big at work at Swuyne
SieJd in the arly spring lajs. Topsy
jdaiw t. put om ili'ision to wtork every
j.b'.u-an- t day at :::). This bun. h
v.lll Avork until le:K. when the se --

nd section goes on the job. At 12:1"ib. lads Mill U!t. i;verybody will
l-- back at l':::a and will mix in a iame
fa-- afternoon aft-- r tlv soreness has
been worked off.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING
NEEDED IN THREE BIG
TIONS.

CINCINNATI Shortstop. two
catchers, two pitchers, outfielder.

PITTSBURGH Two outfielders,
catcher, three pitchers.

NEW YORK Third baseman, out-
fielder, catcher, one pitcher.

PHILADELPHIA Two infielders.
outfielder, four pitchers.

HOSTON First baseman, outfield-
er, catcher, three pitchers.

D T TEAM

LL PLAY OPEN

GAME THIS FALL

No Defense When Forward
Passers Break Loose, Says
Committee Will Use Every
Known Formation.

IMUXCKTON. X. J.. April T.. The.
open same will Ik employed by the
Princeton football team next season.
This was clearly indicated today in a
letter to tho Daily Prineetonian from
Knowlton I Ames, chairman or the
graduate coaching committee. Tho
letter reads:

"Captain Hallin. W. G. Penfield. tho
field choach, and tho committee all
believe ftrontrly in an open tfame, or.
tto It i now called the forward passing
game. They also believe In drop kick-
ing; rushing; and punting. Hut belief
and uplrit and loyalty do not make
prowess or brins skill In thcae dlffer-e.- nt

departments.
"It takes ;ood forward passers and

receivers and pood drop kickers, etc.,
to play successfully the different
styles of same, and when you have
them there is practically no defense
no more, than there is to a ten-seco- nd

man when ho pets loose.
"We expect to use every formation

from now on to try to develop all this
skill in every department of the ame.
T hope that after the season of 1914
Is over there will be no regrets unless
perhaps we are beaten by better
teams."

HEBNER BREAKS RECORD

I v-N- ot re Dame Swimming Star An-

nexes 110-Ya- rd .Mark.

OHICACO. April IJ. Harry J. lleb-ne- r,

former Notre Dame athlete, and
one of thM preatst tank performers in
th world, broke the world's 110-yur- d

tank record last evening; in an open
swimming: meet held by the Illinois
Athletic club, hanging up mark of
one minute, two and three-tlfth- s sec-
onds.

The former mark of 1:0" 1- -5 was
held by llealy. the Australian. Hebner
failed in his effort to break the 100-yar- d

mark, cominir two seconds be-
hind the mark of Duke Kahanamoku,
the Hawaiian.
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11 Y HL';iI S. ITLLHUTOX.
Youngsters striving: for places on

tho bip: teams of the country are
complaining, as they do each spring,
that they haven't had a fair chance
to make good. It is the same in
every line of business; the fellow who
fails poes back, crying that there was
not a chance.

There are, or were during; training-- .

282 new men trying-- for positions on
the big: league teams. Of these,
there was 'actually room for about
14 8, counting: pitchers who would be
kept whether or not they were regu-
lars, providing" they showed promise of
developing". The great majority of the
youngsters who were trying lor jobs
were pitchers.

This spring there was more chance
for a young pWyer than ever before
to win a job if he showed willingness
to work, ability and brains. Iet us
see what the managers actually
needed.

American league.
ATULKTICS One pitcher and one

outfielder, with a view of being pre-
pared to become a regular.

YANKEES Three infielders. two
outfielders, one catcher and two pitch-
ers

WASiriNGTON One outfielder,
one Infielder, two pitchers.

HOSTON First baseman, strong
substitute shortstop, one pitcher.

DETROIT First baseman. third
baseman, outfielder, three pitchers.

CLKVKLAND First baseman,
third baseman, outfielder, three right-hande- d

pitchers, one catcher.
CHICAGO Second baseman, extra

intllder. one catcher, two outfielders.
ST. IJUIS Two infielders. two out-

fielders, onp catcher, three pitchers.
National League.

CHICAGO Shortstop, two outfield-
ers, pitcher, eatchor.

ST. EOU1S Shortstop, third base-
man, outfielder, catcher, two pitchers.

BOWLING SCORES

ELKS' ALLEYS.
TAILS

Wall is . . . . 1 r,i i:7 14 72
Noggle . . . DJf) 179 127 475
Bonine 1 s:; 12 1 ti 5 r i
Hennings . 2o:t 191 141 O o O

Witmer . . K.9 iro 50S

Total . . 905 SIS 1500

II()(.1ER CREAM
Kromer . . 200 209 595
Ilaugan . . 190 175 E'.S 50o
Collp 1 1 i::5 1 r, 5

Richards . 17S 1 50 l ;

Messiek . . 159 2 2:; 2 1 2 59 4

Total M4 5HS S3S 25 4 2

ELLSASSEB
Yank irk 1 S2 170 1 5 2 50 4

Ellsasser 1 9 5 224 171 590
Replogle 17S 17 190 544
Wolf lo 160 177 497
Bee be 21 U 15 174 569

Total , 925 ! 1 5 $64 2704
Hart . . is;; 15S 170 511
Casmier 167 175 146 48$
Waters . 1 f.H l ss 5 09
Boinski 19S 161 1 9 0 549
Campbell 212 L5 6 17.1 521

Total 928 7 V. S 6 4 257S
ORPHANS

Burkart 151 119 159 429
Engledrum . . Di7 1S5 19 I 5 4 6
C. Miller 149 171 161 4K1
Maon ,20 0 145 122 473
Lucas 162 167 1 6 ?. 4 92

Total o 5 799 2417
ELKS

Dennis 2 on 1 199
Mtiessel i ?. 1 6 :: 1 H : 4S5
Clark 152 192 2 1 5 559
Staples . . . . 1.. . 1 ss 219 23 4 64
SA'hnelle 169 202 16

Total S51 949 1017 2S1

STANDISM

'

oil' to Raris and tobl to try. to sell the
! frog eaters some golf clubs. som
fencing spears :uul other sporting par-
aphernalia that France uses wh-n- e- r
it wants a little exercie.

"Ciicss I'll tak along baseball
said Burgess.

"Nix. nix." said his bosses. "That'll
be just a wast' of freight. They
don't play ball oer thert ami they
won't play."

."They don't but they will before I
' get through with em. said the coura-- i
geous Burgess. And he took a large
amount of ba-seb-

all equipment along
with him.

"When I first suggested baseball af-- !
ter mv arrival in Paris, 1 was .laughed
at." declared Burgess. "But 1 didn't
mind that. I was out to teach those
people the game. 1 pointed out wh.it
tine exercise it would be for the Hub-- i

French boys, who never got out vei
much.

Health Was Argument.
"I preached baseball when vt l

went, anil finally, because 1 laid par-
ticular stress on its health benefits.
got some of the people interested. Then
I announced that I would organize and
equip :U my own expense t.
teams. 1 asked the boys to send no
their applications.

"In two days 1 got so main I al-

most was swamped. Not only did tie-boy- s

write but many of the pan-M- s

wrote, too, asking me to please l" '

their boys on the team. Many French
mothers and fathers of sickly children
came to mo and begged mo to pko e
them.

"1 finally selected two teams and
started out to teach the kids the gano
Gee, that was a job. Their knowbdu--o- f

athletics extended to rilling whoops.
Whenever I'd send one tip to bat bi
the early stages of their lessons, they'd
run to the bases on every occasion,
whether they hit the ball or not. and
they wouldn't stop running until
they'd circled the bags. Sometimes
they'd try to run around again. Tb y

thought running was the biggest pa it
of the game.

"But after a time I got the bo s
whipped together into two pretty g 1

teams. 1 kept them out in the open a
lot. and it was a treat to see how
their normally pale, sickly looking
faces took on the ruddy glow of
health. Their parents were delighted
and amazed. Soon I was beseiged
with more applications.

Parents Came Ton.
"The parents of the children iwd

to come out and watch the garner,
They grew interested and spread i!
news to their neighbors and friend- -

Pretty soon we had a big crowd at
all oar games, and the interest in the
game grew sr the spectators began t

master its intricacies.
"Before T left France there w.ie. , .1.1..many senooipoy team, a no no auim-we- re

taking such a lively interest n

the game that many of them form d
lui.u 'T)-if- i nr- - ulavinir the !'.in

pretty generally throughout Fran- -

i t . v--. tivii in 4 i d. . r.just huh , auu l iini i.oi
or two we'll be hearing over on th;
side about a 'second' Ty Cobb, a 'sec-
ond Napoleon Eajoie t.

'"The biggest dilticulty for i.ascb..!!
i.lavers in France is the la k of s
able grounds. The cities are pretty
we-1- built up, and open ar as are m..- - --

i ly forests. JYenchinen do like thc.r
fVrests, many of them on the outskiit- -

of the big cities, and cling to tloM
pretty tightly. But in a e.ir or t..
the baseball craze will override th-- !

Frenchman's love for his forests ai
they'll be made into baseball park- - '

FATHOM IS WINNER
OF FEATURE EVENT

Went sut In lYont and Wa- - cr
Headed in .Tametou n

Ecnf.

XbKFbkK, Ya.. April
won the ,leiiwood parse at t he Jan.- -

iown track Thursday. which wa--s th
feature event ou the card. It was -

sev anair ano laumni ...i
by tMi lengths. He went out ir. Ir.-a-fro-

the start ami wa.s never in i i:
cer ff being headed. Harry Payn
Whitney's rolor were in front for tho
brst time Thursday when h:w ))-- ;,

two-year-o- ld "'ddro beat a l:k i '
bunch of youngster:? in a foar-tur-lon- g

event. York Etd won the uf'y
race beating Parlor Boy which had
the lead for two-third- s of the di-- -

ta n

K. A S. llM'k lUi-- r J- - making outh
IW'iiil famous. .d.
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Coach Sends Men Through Two j

Workouts During the Day j

I

Outfield Men Are Rapidly
Rounding to Form.

Coach Harper worked his baseball
men overtime yesterday, in order to
make up for the lack of practice that
has been caused by the recent bad
weather. The varsity mentor sent the
men through a long batting drill and
a practice game in the morning and
lined them up in the afternoon for a
practice game that lasted two hours.

In the afternoon workout the var
sity players showed their best form of j

the season. Twice uid outfielders pes
men out on the bases. The garden men
were on tho jump at all times. Fine-ga- n

scooped up a clean hit by Dug-ga- n

in right field and threw the speedy
Bergmann out at second base. Andy
Bjoln gathered in a fly in left field
iind made a perfect throw to home
plate to nail Mike Carmody who was
trying to score on the fly.

Harry Newning's heavy hitting was
tho feature of the afternoon tilt. The
varsity third sack or twice, whaled the
ball out of the Brownson diamond and
over the Carticr field fence. Ground
rules allowed him only two bases but
his hits would have gone for homers
on ordinary diamonds.

Shechan and Roland worked in the
box in the morning practice, while
Harper used Kelly, Fitzgerald and
Crilly in the afternoon session. "Rupe"
Mills is again n the hospital list be-

cause of an attack of boils that has
bothered him for over a month.

Harper has been using Meyers at
short and Mike Carmody at second on

i

the first team f late. These men are !

Moing fine in the infield and are hit-
ting the ball on the nose, but they
will have to kcp In tip-to- p shape to
stay out ahead of D. Xowninsr and Art
Carmody who are also going great
guns in the infbdd. Bergmann in bft.
Duirgan in center and Lathrop in right
has been the varsity outfield during
the recent practice ames. Bergrrann
lias been hading off on the 1,aUinUI !

lift and he will undoubtedly 1

t top the. list throughout the season.
"Bf-rgie-

" is a fast man on th bases
and a Rood sticker.

Duggan and Lathrop have - n
pood in the field and are beiny

closely pushed by Bjoin. Finean and I

Pliska. Because of his hitting strength
J

and his ability to work in either the
outfield or infield. Bjoin has an ex-

cellent
'

chance to land c. varsity berth
as utility man.

j

CLASS STARS TO MEET
ON TRACK TODAY

i

i:ents Will P.e Uun Off This After-

noon in the? Xotrv Dame
Gymnasium.

The closest light in years is ex-
pected at the high school annual ss

track meet, which will be
staged in the Notre Fame gymnasium
at 2:20 o'clock. It was originally
planned to hold the me t Saturday,
but a solid session being declare, for
Friday, Coah ( A. Metzier decided
to put it on then.

Every class has its bevy of stars
and the winner will have to nght every ,

Ftep of the wav. The seniors have
Capt. Fordier in the 4 and 220. lei-
sure in the 40, 220 and 140 dashes.
K?lly in the half and Mohn In th-mil- e

to win points for th m. The
juniors will have ;i well balaneed
team, with Martin in the 4tu yard
d.ush. both hurdles, the high jump
and broad jump. Hansen in the 2 2 .

4ft and low hurdles. Sehelbelhut in the
low hurdles and 4 yard. Scott in the
pole vault and Garfield in the pole
vault and high pump. Besides these
men the juniors expected to spring
seeral dark horses that are looked
upon to place.

Sweeney, the star distar.c4 man, will
be the main point winner for the
sophs, a--s he will undoubtedly carry
off tlrst honors in both the mile and
half mile runs. Ially. S-- eb y and
several others can be counted upon to
land points for the second year men.
Wrightsman in the hurdles and the
4 4 0. and Andrus in the pole vault,
high jump, hurdles and shot put.
should be able to put the fn shrn n

in the running. There are a host of
freshmen candidates out of whom
much can be expected, although they
have not had a chance to show so far

C. A. C. LEAGUE.
C. A. C.

S B.' 'Robinson. . 155 167 190 51 2

S. M. Robinson. . 1 56 ISl 126 46:5
Moredock 176 1 92 172 540
Cover 174 10 14 500
Schneider 16:; i'0.; ij-- : 561

Handicap 52 5:; 5 2 159

Totals S7 7 .7 9 h79 2725
cues

Hacske 134 167 151 452
Flanagan 150 i::.. 224 5o7
Romine 159 1 75 192 526
Prugger Don ....IS:: 16o 169 512
Adler N 116 IS 5 17 2 50 2

Handicap 26 26 ."'.6 10S

Totals SOS R56 9 44 26US
sTUDEBAKKK Li:.a i:.

AXLES
Witwer 1 47 1 70 150 4 67
Dalton 16S ivi i 7 516
Ihiolens 15 152 15!) 461
Wellington 166 127 1 69 46l'
Deacon 157 12 2 12$ 4 IS

Handicap .... 16 S 16S 16V .'0

Totals 9 56 921 94 1 22$
TONGUES

Bra man 155 15j 1 4 7 4 52
Yockey 156 ICS 1 4 462
Cederholm 15S 1'.6 162 456
Waterfleld 161 llo 1 2 :. ::9 4

Wolf 1 46 1 72 154 472
Handicap .... 162 162 162 4!0

i

i

.

f

OF majok-t,eai:- e caliberFOR THE DIFFERENT POSI- -

BROOKLYN Shortstop. third
baseman, outfielder, catcher. two
pitchers.

Total, 4 7 players.
Total needed to complete and

strengthen Federal teams, S players.
Tota.1 number of players actually

in demand and being sought by the
various managers to strengthen teams,
148 men.

SON OF BILLIARD
WIZARD LOOKS GOOD

7f' 1
1

! si

skipJ ,-- -

Jacob
Schaefer

"Young Jake" Sehaefer, son of the
one-tim- e "Wizard", is going to make

very one sit up and take notice before
manv more years. lie has entered
the international billiard tournament
at the Hotel Astor in New i ork City.
Young Jake is only 1'. years old and
gives remarkable promise of being
one of the world's masters.

THREE GAMES ARE PLAYED

Second Tournament at Mann's Par-

lors Under Way.

The following scores were recorded
last night in the second series of the
pool tournament at Golden Mann's
parlors: Ehrhart 100, Thomas 2;
Rogers 100. McOormick 51: Schunuk-e- r

ie Holland 71.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon Meddo

will meet MeClellan: at 7 o'clock to-
night Smith vs. Ehrhart; a. 7:20 Scott
vs. Boyle; &t ;2t) Ullery vs.

I

'J

i

Totals 9 IS S?S $96

oli i:r ym llagui:.
MOULD BOARDS

J. Drain 1 72 21 7 ls6
Jones 15 4 1 76 1 4 1

Lindahl 169 1 49 l.si
Moore 146 160 17 1

Handicap .... 45 45 45

Totals 721 74 7 722
SHARES

To u hey 124 129 1 "0
Stein 9 9 loO 9 7

Gack 102 1 2 5 126
Carlson 152 127 142

Handicap . ... 120 120 120

Totals 59 s 611 59 5

WAITIIER LEAGUE.
I NTE ESTATE R.S

Lloyd Hans 175 207 16
Wlltrout 121 124 III 'j

Drewer 17 129 124
Greening 122 I2y 152
L. E. Hans 140
Marohn 1 47 166
Handicap 17$ 17$ 17s

Total $72 914 1M6

RAMBLERS
Lie belt 164 162 156
Sohelt-- r 1 17$
Ib-ver- s 16 2 US 151
Gau 10S 16S
Wirth 216 144 171
Handicap 1S6 1ST, l$6

'NTciai luui 57 C1

O 1

471
50 1)

4S5
125

21C6

216
274
421
260

1S04

56S
2S4
290
4'J4
140
212
5 2 4

722

4sn
" i 5
4 22
414
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